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RED AND BLACK DEFEATS
MARVIN COLLEGE.

Missouri Team Swamped by
Large Score.

On February 12 Southwestern
encountered the fast quintet repre-
senting Marvin College of Fred-
ericktown, Missouri. Marvin Col-
lege opened the game with a rush,
but soon succumbed to the su-
perior team work and accurate
goal shooting of the Red and
Black, the game ending: South-
western 59, Marvin College 37.
After the first three or four min-
utes of play it was very evident
that Southwestern would win, al-
though Marvin College fought
gamely to the last, endeavoring to
hold the score down. For Marvin
College the playing of B. Kinder,
featured. For Southwestern the
work of Robison at guard and of
Moore and Richardson at for-
wards, was outstanding.

Marvin College. Southwestern.
B. Kinder.... R. F....... Moore
Woods ....... L. F....... Ayers
Proffer . ...... C.... Lindamood
O. Kinder.... R. G..... Robison
Allbright ... L. G...... Thomas

Substitutes for S. P. U.: Mc-
Reynolds for Thomas, Richardson
for Ayers, Thomas for McRey-
nolds.

Field Goals: B. Kinder 11,
Woods 4, Proffer 1, Moore 11,
Richardson 7, Robison 5, Ayers 4,
Lindamood 1, McReynolds 1.

Foul Goals: B. Kinder 5, Lin-
damood 1.

Referee: McAtee.

INTEREST IN BOAT CREW
MATERIALIZING.

Committee Appointed to Investi-
gate Procuring of Shell.

For some time there has been
a general desire on the part of a
number of the students to or-
ganize a boat crew and take ad-
vantage of the opportunity af-
forded on the Cumberland and
Red rivers.

This desire began to material-
ize when a meeting was called,
Monday, February 9th, of all who
are interested in rowing. The
meeting was quite well attended,
and a committee was appointed to
investigate the procuring of a
shell immediately.

Rowing should become a very
popular form of athletics; and
will, in time, claim much interest
from many of the students on ac-
count of the unusual opportuni-
ties here, and of the possibilities
of the removal to Memphis, with
the Mississippi river to further
the interest in this line.

FUNDS SOUGHT BY AMER-
ICAN COLLEGES TOTAL

$250,000,000.

New York, Feb. 17.-That fol-
lowing the example set by Har-
vard, more than one-quarter of a
billion dollars is now being sought
for additional endowment by hun-
dreds of institutions of higher

(Continued on page 2, 2d column.)

CO-ED QUINTET NOSED OUT ARMY REORGANIZATION
BY LOGAN COLLEGE. BILL PROPOSED.

Girls Lose by Close Score. Game
Exciting from Start.

The co-ed quintet lost their first
game of the season to the fast
and well known Logan College
team. Logan College came here
with a long string of victories
behind them. The showing made
by the co-eds in this game, which
was their first contest of the sea-
son, was very creditable.

As co-ed athletics are at pres-
ent in their infancy, we are watch-
ing with much interest their
progress. We have some excel-
lent material and soon we will
have a co-ed basketball team that
will do credit to the athletics of
Southwestern.

The line-up of teams follows:

Logan College. Southwestern.

Morgan ...... R. F..Hines and
Wilson

Harden ...... L. F. Rodriguez
and Ellis

Neal .......... C.. Blackwood
and Rodriguez

Doolin ....... R. G. Smith and
Leach

Dearin ....... L. F........ Jobe

Individual score for South-
western: Rodriquez, 4 field goals,
1 foul; Ellis, 3 field goals, 4 fouls;

Support of College Men Asked to
Promote Passage.

College men did their part well
in the World War and had oppor-
tunity to learn how much unpre-
paredness cost our country in
mnen and money. Today the
United States needs a sound mili-
tary policy. The Army Reorgani-
zation Bill is offered as embodying
such a policy. The active support
of college men would greatly help
its passage.

This proposed act calls for a
small regular army and an organ-
ized reserve, secured through the
universal military training (for
four months between the ages of
17 and 21) of all male youth. It
is democratic, for the duty and op-
portunity of military training
rests equally upon all. It is eco-
nomical, since the cost will be
much less than any other ade-
quate measure would involve. It
is efficient, since the resulting
army and the reserve will be equal
to any emergency that may arise.

Blackwood, 1 field goal; Wilson,
1 field goal.

Individual score for Logan:
Harden, 5 field goals; Neal, 3 field
goals, 2 fouls; Morgan, 3 field
goals, 1 foul; Doolin, 1 field goal.
Logan, 27; Southwestern, 23.

Referee: Fry.

FOOTBALL SCHEDULE NOT
YET UNDER WAY.

Who Will Be King and Queen of
Carnival?

Next year's football schedule
should be under way now, as in
most all the leading colleges. Who
will be the next manager? This
is a matter which should have
been attended to some time ago.

There are a number of other
things which are suffering for
want of attention, the most im-
portant of which is the organiz-
ing of the freshman and sopho-
more classes. Let's start some-
thing new and have the sopho-
mores entertain the juniors in
some unique way every year. The
"sophs" should get together if
they want to contribute some-
thing to the customs of South-
western.

It is about time to begin to con-
sider who will be King of the
Carnival and Queen of the Car-
nival. Any young lady is eligible,
but only the men who are entitled
to an "S" are eligible as king. The
king, as usual, will be elected by
the co-eds, while the queen will be
elected by the "S" Club.

UNIVERSITY OF LOUISVILLE
INFLICTS DEFEAT.

Co-Eds Unable to Withstand
Work of Opponent's Machine.

Friday, February 13, the co-eds
met the girl's basket ball team
from the University of Louisville
on the local gymnasium floor.

This made the second appear-
ance of the co-ed team this sea-
son; and, apparently, from lack
of confidence in themselves, a
much heavier defeat was inflicted
than would otherwise have been.
The game was exciting through-
out, full of "pep" and clean sports-
manship; and, while the co-eds
rallied several times, they were
unable to gain the upper hand.

There is no alibi to be made b-.
sides the lack of confidence, for
Louisville played a beautiful
game, and we enjoyed it through-
out, even though the co-eds were,
not victorious. We hope that
next year Louisville will make her
appearance at Sou thwestern
again, and that we will be able to
turn the tables at that time.

The final score was 29 to 12.

THE PALS NOT ORGANIZED.

Organization Hoped for With Ap-
proaching Season.

Although several plays are be-
ing practiced in the Little Theater
by members of The Pals, no defi-
nite dramatic organization has as
yet been effected.

With the springtime approach-
ing and the outlook of a good deal
of enthusiasm in dramatic work,
it is most important that The
Pals resume their organized work
and let us hear from them in a
body.
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OUR TRADITIONS.

Looking back on school life here

in the past and comparing it with

the present, we see our traditions

one of the most vital parts of our

college life, becoming a thing of
the past. Wherever we find an

old institution of learning, we find

there also, the traditions which

have grown up with it, and which

are really the means that tie the

students together in sacred bonds

of loyalty to their Alma Mater.

When these are broken down and

neglected, what have we left?

Time must pass before other tra-

ditions can be formed to take their

place.
For many years the official or-

ganization of the student body has
been known as the "Booster's

Club." This may sound very pleb-

ian to a stranger, but could that

stranger only know the way in
which each alumnus revers that

name, connected so closely with

the happiest days of his life, and
cherishes its memory in his heart,
he would readily understand what

the "Booster's Club" means to

every student.
For this reason, we resent the

administration's desire to let the

"Booster's Club" pass into ob-

livion and to give to our one great

source of unity the new and more

dignified appellation of the "Stud-

ent's Assembly."
Another thing which has come

to our notice from time to time, is
the disregard for the true meaning
of our "S." The "S" Club, which

came into our midst last year and

was welcomed by all, was pri-
marily organized to place more of

a premium on the privilege of
wearing the "S"; as well as to

protect it and its worthy wearers
from the rank and file of students
who might wear one without real-

izing that an offense was being
committed.

Yet another tradition, which

seems to have lost its precedence
this year is the junior-senior ban-
quet, which has, in the past, taken
place on Valentine's night.

Shall we permit all our ancient
customs to slip by with the hands

of time? Shall we not soon find

ourselves reaching into space for
something long since vanished?
-to hold together our spirit of

unity and fellowship, to say the
least of the most sacred tradition
of all-school spirit.

Co-Ed Spirit.

We note, with all possible pleas-
ure, the progress -of the girls'

basketball team; the interest the

co-eds of Southwestern take in
promoting athletics; and the fine,

clean, sportsmanship which is
manifested in all their activities.

If next year's team can show as
much improvement over this year,
as we are now showing over last
year, the co-eds will be promising
candidates for a championship.

(Continued from page 1, first column.)

learning in this country is pointed
out by Eliot Wadsworth, chair-
man of the Harvard Endowment
Fund, in an article which he has
written for the March issue of
the Harvard Graduates' Magazine.
The Harvard fund of $15,250,000
is fast approaching the ,12,000,-
000 figure.

Mr. Wadsworth has gone to Eu-
rope to attend the first congress
of the League of Red Cross Socie-
ties in Geneva as one of five
American delegates. He was
former vice-chairman of the
American Red Cross, and because
of his work in that organization
lie recently received the Distin-
guished Service Medial awarded
by the President.

"The fact that individuals had
any definite responsibility to the
maintenance of our educational
machinery was hardly recog-
nized," says Mr. Wadsworth.
"Citizens voted once a year for
members of the School Board.
College Alumni voted at Com-
mencement for Alumni Directors
and members of the Governing
Board. This, to a large extent,
was the measure of our interest
and thought."

Looking back over the last six
months since the Harvard Fund
was started, Mr. Wadsworth says:

"It may be safely said that Har-
vard has played a very important
part in leading this movement.
While making the first plans for
the campaign it was determined
that the publicity for the Harvard
Endowment Fund should have
two objects: First, to show the
need of Harvard; second, and far
more important, to show the seri-
ous situation which confronted all
educational work."

These objects have since been
achieved, for the country has been
aroused to the need of supporting
higher education. There is a
story, too, that is told in this con-
nection. A well known banker
has asserted that the Harvard En-
dowment Fund caused him to re-
alize what he owed his own Alma
Mater for the start she gave him
in life.

In the course of the article, Mr.
Wadsworth says:

"With constantly increasing
emphasis the fact has been born
in upon educated men and women
that the schools and colleges
needed their individual attention.
We began to realize that our
whole educational system was in
danger of deterioration or even
disaster.

"Hundreds of institutions have
been brought to a realization of
their financial conditions by the
rising costs of 1919, with the re-
sult that campaigns for additional
endowment have been inaugu-
rated with a total amount asked
for running over $250,000,000.
Cities and towns have faced the
same problem. Demands for addi-
tional pay by struggling teachers
have been insistent. Special elec-
tions have been held; taxes have
been levied to meet this universal

(Continued on page 3, 3d column.)

A. C. 0. DRUG CO.
Candy-Cigars

Books and Stationery
Phone No. 4.

Coca-Cola Bottling

Works
Phone 169

SOFT DRINKS OF QUALITY

GAS HOUSE COKE
NO SOOT, FEW ASHES

Clarksville Gas Co.

WOMAN

MAKES THE HOME
WE FURNISH IT

T. E. McReynolds
& Sons

This Woman's Store chooses onily
those lines of wearing apparel and
accessories of established quality
for its patrons. You can buy any
article of wearing apparel here
with the assurance that included
with your purchase is our guaran-

tee to make good should the goods
fail to please.

McNeal-Edwards
Co.

ANITA STEWART

IN

"The Midnight
Romance"

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

AT THE

MAJESTIC

HOWARD & THROWER

The Photographers

In Your Town

Sanitary Dry
Cleaning Co.

Cleaning and Pressing

118 Second Street Tel. 15.

Students. are welcome at the
Purity Candy Kitchen. Fresh
Home-Made Candies. Best line of
Fruits and delicious Drinks.

ALWAYS REMEMBER

Purity Products
Please

Dickson-Sadler Co.
DRUGGISTS

Fine Candies

Sporting Goods

Telephone 88

Patronize Grant's
FOR LATE LUNCHES

We Hear the Clock Strike Twelve
Twice a Day

First Trust & Sav-
ings Bank

We Are Glad to Have Your
Accounts Whether Large

or Small

CAPITAL ............. $100,000.00
SURPLUS ............ 60,000.00

GO TO THE
Hotel Montgomery

BARBER SHOP
When, in Need of a Haircut,

Shave or Bath
RYE & HASSELL

Proprietors

COOK'S JEWELRY STORE

FIRST-CLASS
JEWELER

Clarksville, Tenn.

Patronize Our Advertisers.
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Drink

Distilled Water
Good Every Day

Wholesome-Refreshing

Call Phone 80

Clarksville Ice and
Coal Co.

Style Headquarters
SOCIETY BRAND

and

MICHAEL STERN

Clothing

Students Welcome

M. L. GROSS CO.

CALL

G. W. Scarborough
For Good Things to Eat

THE SANITARY STORE

WITH FREE SERVICE

FIVE TELEPHONES:

927, 930, 931, 932, 933

No needles to change on a jew-
eled Pathe. The Sapphire Ball
never wears out. Plays all makes
of' records and plays them better
on a PATHEPHONE.

Fletcher's Ph armacy

For satisfaction and service let Bragg get
your laundry every MONDAY MORN-
ING.
We would like to have a few students in
our PRESSING CLUB.

Mercantile Laundry

Columbia Theological Seminary
COLUMBIA, S. C.

Our most progressive Theological
Seminary. Scholarly, Biblical, Or-
thodox, Practical, Evangelistic.
Eight professors and instructors,
all specialists in their chosen fields.
Beautiful plants, unequaled libra-
ry, unrivaled climate, highest
standards. Scholarships for pre-
pared students.

For catalogues, bulletin or fur-
ther information, write to:

Thornton Whaling, D.D., LL.D.,
President.

GEO. FORT, President

JAZZY JOKES.

"Do you think you could learn
to love me?" "Well, I passed
Analytics."

Senior-"Set the alarm clock
for two."

Freshman - "You and who
else ?"-Exchange.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISE-
MENTS.

Wanted-A plan by which a fel-
low can keep two girls in love
with him at the same time-one in
town and the other at home. Sub-
mit plans and specifications.-JoE
LovE, Calvin Hall.

Found-A girl at the Girls'
Dormitory by Sammie Caldwell.

Lost, Strayed or Stolen-One
student from the Math class. An-
swers to the name of "Kitch."
Please notify Prof. MacQueen,
Castle Building.

It was moon light on the ocean,
Not a street car was in sight;

But the sun and moon shown
brightly,

And it rained all day that night.
And in that summer snowstorm,

When the river flowed like glass,
A barefoot boy with shoes on

Stood, sitting on the grass.
-Exchange.

ADVICE FROM BIRDIE BAB-
BLE TO A CO-ED.

Dear Birdie Babble: I am a
girl eighteen years old, and go out
riding quite often with a boy of
whom I am very proud. He is in
the habit of kissing me, and is
always asking me to kiss him.
Now, Dear Birdie, what shall I
do? HOPEFUL.

Hopeful: The Bible says, "Do
unto others as you would have
them do unto you." Use your own
judgment in this case.

BIRDIE BABBLE.

Dear Birdie Babble: A young
fellow kissed me in the automo-
bile the other night. Is this
proper? BLUE EYES.

Blue Eyes: No, this is not
proper; he should have kissed you
in the mouth or on the cheek.

BIRDIE BABBLE.

WYATT
Quick Lunch Room

116 SOUTH SECOND ST.
Next the Hotel

Economy Shoe
Store

GIVES THE BEST
SHOES FOR THE MONEY

129 Franklin St.
SAM GOLDFINE

FRANK GOODLET, Cashier

In Latin Class-Dr. Pharr, ask-
ing a question-"Now, either Miss
Perkins or Mr. Hinds answer; it
doesn't make any difference, since
it is -all -in the family."

Discussing -the right of a rail-
road to cross private property, in
Economics- Marshall: "Will the
train run -through your house?"
Big Mac: "No, the house will have
to be taken down."

(Continued from page 2, 2d column.)

cry from a hard-pressed profes-
sion.

"Together with the growing
sense of the danger threatening
our institutions, there has come a
constantly growing cry for more
education. The steel strike, the
coal strike, the evident need for
better Americanization, have de-
veloped writers and orators galore
all raising their voices in the same
cause. More and better educa-
tion for the masses; a higher and
broader intellectual development
of the college students, has been
advocated in no uncertain terms.
No political speech is complete
without its mention of our needs
for better Americanization -
which means, as a fundamental,
better education. No discussion
of the industrial problems which
confront the country fails to bring
forth the need of a better under-
standing between employer and
employee. Many methods for
bringing this about are suggested,
nearly every one of which involves
more education.

"And so, side by side, have arisen
these two great changes in public
sentiment: First, a sense of re-
sponsibility among individuals for
the support of the educator and
the upholding of the standard of
education; second, the realization
of the enormous importance of
universal and proper education in
the future development of Amer-
ica."

Mr. Wadsworth lays stress up-
on the practical support given by
the late Henry C. Frick, who
"wrote in his will a testimonial
as to his opinion of the value and
importance of our institutions of
higher learning." Mr. Rockefel-
ler, he says, "has expressed, in no
uncertain terms, his feeling as to
the importance of higher educa-
tion to this country by his gift of
$50,000,000 for distribution among
colleges of the country."

The ground-hog is not such a
bad weather prophet after all.

SCOTT'S
SPECIAL ATTENTION TO S. P. U. BOYS

Bakery, Restaurant, Confectionery
Clarksville, Tennessee

BEACH BROS.

TIRE AND BATTERY
SERVICE

Phone 224

W. E. BEACH AND
BUDDY

APPRECIATE YOUR

BUSINESS

CURTIS G. FAULKNER
LIFE INSURANCE

Insure Early
Protection-Investment

Saving
Office Over Cook's Drug Store

R. P. SMITH

GARAGE
Hood and United States Tires

DODGE BROS. CARS

Quick Service Phone 322

WM. MEHIGAN
Hardware

Stoves and Roofing, Guttering

DIXIE FRUIT CO.
206 Franklin Street

Fine Imported and Domestic Fruits,
Confectioneries, Cigars and

Fine Ice Cream.
Phone 78

BANANAS A SPECIALTY

J. C. COTHAM
HDWE. CO.

Come to Our Store. We Have
the Goods

J. B. TARPLEY
CUT FLOWERS

Embalming and Undertaking
Phone 335 312 Franklin St.

Clarksville, Tenn.

PENNEBAKER'S BUSY STORE
FOR THE

BEST FOOTWEAR
Clarksville, Tennessee

W. A. Chambers
Co.

WHOLESALE
GROCERS

Clarksville, Tenn.

SOU'WESTER ADS PAY.

You can Buy, Sell or Trade

FARMS
THRU US

SECURITY TRUST COMPANY

-
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WHY RISK
Carrying Your Money? Put It In

THE FIRST WOMAN'S
BANK

DR. C. G. WILSON

HOMEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Glasses Fitted

Corner Franklin and Fourth St.

BRING YOUR

ARMY COATS
To Make Into Regular Dress

Coats to

BILSKI'S TAILOR SHOP

Hotel Montgomery
CLARKSVILLE'S

LEADING

HOTEL

SUNDAY NIGHT SUPPERS
A SPECIALTY

THE BEST SEWING MACHINE ON
EARTH

The "Singer"
PHONE 127 215 FRANKLIN STREET

BEST FOOTWEAR
AT

PENNEBAKER'S

Clarksville Motor
Co.

AGENTS

For Chevrolets and Oldsmobile

1

A. J. CLARK
WATCHMAKER

JEWELER
OPTICIAN

Carney Auto Co.
Buick-Ford Cars

Clarksville, Tenn.

Elder-Conroy
Hdw. Co.

WHOLESALE HARDWARE

CLARKSVILLE, TENNESSEE

Northern Bank
OF

TENNESSEE

Sterling Fort, President
F. N. Smith, Vice-President
John Hurst, Second Vice President.
H. P. Pickering, Cashier

. E. Layne, Asst. Cashier
R. L. Miller, Asst. Cashier

P. D. Warfield, Asst, Cashier

D. JUDAH & CO.

THE MAMMOTH
Dry Goods, Etc.

CLARKSVILLE, TENNESSEE

D. D. LYNES
Shoes and Bicycle Repairing

Rubber Heels a Specialty

CLARKSVILLE, TENNESSEE
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SPECIAL PROGRAM SUNDAY
AFTERNOON.

In spite of the bright sunshine
Sunday afternoon the Y. M. C. A.
meeting was very well attended.
Without a doubt this was due to
the excellent program. A very
beautiful solo was rendered by
Mrs. MacQueen, accompanied by
Miss Wilson, which was greatly
appreciated by all.

Mr. Forsythe, rector of the Epis-
copal church made an inspiring
talk, comparing the rich young
man, mentioned in the Bible, to
the modern young man.

The young man in the Bible, the
rich young ruler, was a straight-
forward, earnest young man who
really thought about life and the
hereafter. But le was not willing
to go to the limit. He couldn't
reconcile his idea of life with that
of Christ, and it was on this point
that he failed. This is a warn-
ing to all the present generation.

A lesson was also drawn from
the story of the prodigal son, who
rose from the depths and by sheer
nerve got back on his feet. He
accepted the challenge, took up
the fight and won, the rich young
ruler quit rather than fight.

Let us face the issue squarely,
and if we are in the depths of sin,
fight our way out; if we are near
the top, let us finish the last few
steps quickly and comply with all
the conditions Christ calls for.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
There will be tests in all Dr.

Pharr's classes -on Monday and
Tuesday, February 23 and 24.

UNION
THEOLOGICAL

SEMINARY
Richmond, Va.

The oldest, largest and best en-
dowed seminary in the Southern
Presbyterian Church.

Bank with the

FIRST NATIONAL

HURST-BOILLIN
Wholesale Grocers

Clarksville, Tenn.

You can't mistake the sign of
the checkerboard front on Third
Street.

Headquarters for

Groceries and Feeds of All

Kinds

Come to see us whenever you
are In town.

S. N. Northington

TO INSURE

Satisfactory
Service

CALL

DAVIS & HAYES
TRANSFER CO.

For All Sized Jobs

Good Furniture

and

A Store Full

at

GOSSETT &
ROLLOW'S

Clarksville Billiard Parlor
Franklin Street

B. G. HATTLER, Prop.

1 Billiard and 6 Pool Tables
SERVICE AND EQUIPMENT

FIRST CLASS

Rankin & Ferguson
THE HOME OF

Hart, Schaffner & Marx

GOOD CLOTHES FOR MEN
AND BOYS

Say You Saw it in the Sou'wester Say You Saw it in the Sou'wester I P

I I
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